
PARIS WORLD GAMES



PARENTS & SUPPORTERS

Are you accompanying a group and have no accommodation?

Come and live the Paris World Games’ experience and benefit from the 

same offers and pricings as the participants.

For any request, please send an email to info@parisworldgames.com and 

mention the group you are touring with.

Are you accompanying a group and have already an accommodation?

Come and live unforgettable experience with your group and don’t miss 

anything from the adventure. 

Full board (12 meals): from 80€/pers

Unlimited public transportation in Paris*: from 60€/ pers

* Ticket available unlimitedly from  07/07/2018 until 13/07/2018, zones 1 to 3

mailto:info@parisworldgames.com


TRANSPORTS

Airport transfer (price per vehicle Way/Return)

 Van (7 seats) : On quote only
 Mini Van (19 seats)*: 800€

 Coach (30 seats)*: 1018€

 Coach (50 seats): 1300€

* Beware: the capacity corresponds to the number of seats. If you have large luggage, 

please choose another size of coach. 

Excursion or Provisioning**

Trans. 4h 8h 11h

Van 7pl TBD *** TBD TBD TBD

Mini Van TBD 540€ 980€ 1350€

Coach 30 pl TBD 765€ 1155€ 1680€

Coach 50 pl TBD 1065€ 1455€ 1920€

** For a provisioning, a schedule will be requested at least 24 hours before each ride. 

*** The price is based upon rides in Paris or close suburb. Price may upgrade depending on rides. 



TOURISM

CITY TOUR + CRUSE BOAT 

One hour visit to discover monuments along the Seine river. 

 Package at 40€/ pers

Duration: 3h

EIFFEL TOWER *

Priority access to the 1st , 2nd and 3rd floor of the Eiffel Tower by lift. 

 1st and 2nd floor: 60€/pers

3rd floor:  80€ / pers

Duration: 1h

* Subject to avaibility

PARIS CITY TOUR 

Visit of Paris in a rooftop bus with audio guide (14 available languages).

 Price: 20€/ pers

Duration: 1h30

TOUR EIFFEL+CITY TOUR + CRUSE BOAT 

Priority access to the 1st , 2nd and 3rd floor of the 
Eiffel Tower by lift. 

Visit of Paris in a rooftop bus with audio guide

Visit of Paris on a cruse boat along the Seine river

 Package from 120€/ pers

Duration: 4h30



TOURISM

PARC DES PRINCES 

Duration: 1h

STADE DE FRANCE

Access to the museum of the Stade de France

 Price from 15€

Duration: 1h30

DISNEYLAND

Transfer with air-conditioned private coach + 
entrance ticket for 1 day

 From 130€/ pers

Duration: 14h

LOUVRES MUSEUM

From 80€/ pers

Duration: 2h30



TOURISM

MONT SAINT MICHEL

Departure and return to your hotel in Paris + Guided visit of Mont Saint 
Michel Abbaye with a licensed guide (6 languages)

 Package from 245€/ pers
Durée: 14h

VERSAILLES

Transfer with coach + entrance ticket to the castle and garden + The services 

of a licensed multilingual guide with comments in audio guide (10 languages).

 Price: 150€/pers

Duration: 4h

D-Day landing beaches

Visit of the Caen memorial dedicated to the 2nd World War and to the landing 

beach of June 6th 1944 + Visit of the Pointe du Hoc where the Rangers landed 

+ Stop in Arromanches and to Canadian Memorial of Juno Beach + Visit of the 

American Cimetry of Colleville sur Mer and free time to walk on Omaha beach. 

 Price: 250€/ pers

Duration: 14h



TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

+33 9 87 38 46 75

info@parisworldgames.com 

CONTACT


